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In the blue-green depths below the
coral reef, the shark flicked his tail
and glided back and forth at an
ever-quickening pace. His primitive

sensory system, so efficient it was vir-
tually unchanged after aeons of evolu-
tion, had locked in on the sounds and
vibrations of the three men flailing
about on the ocean surface.

But the men were over the shallow
reef where the shark could not easily
reach them. Hanging on to a log, they
were waving and splashing and yelling
frantically at the two graceful, gull-
winged flying boats circling overhead.

Martin PBM-3S BuNo 6729 of 
VPB-206 being pulled from the

water during 1944. The distinctive
Mariner with its twin verticals,

extreme dihedral horizontal, and
gull wings, was capable of hitting

the Japanese hard and took part in
not only attacks on enemy vessels

but also on shore targets.

NEARLY FORGOTTEN TODAY, MARTIN MARINERS OF
THE US NAVY FOUGHT A DEADLY NO-HOLDS-BARRED
WAR AGAINST THE JAPANESE IN THE PACIFIC

BY CLARK DUANE ROUSH
sea ahead. For two days, our
squadron, VPB-20, had been search-
ing for one of our Mariners with its
twelve-man crew and two passengers.
They had radioed a brief Morse code
message that they were down off the
Celebes at 0-degrees latitude —
right on the equator.

Then — silence.
It was June 1945, and the

Mariner, piloted by L/Cmdr. D.
J. Croze, had been on a routine
patrol from our base at Tawi-
Tawi, the southernmost group
of islands in the Sulu

Archipelago of the Philippines. Just
20- to 25-miles southwest from the
bay where our seaplanes and seaplane
tender, the USS Pocomoke, anchored
lay the huge, largely uncivilized
island of Borneo. Except for a few
developed areas on its coast, head-
hunting Dyaks and other fierce tribes
roamed its dark interior. To the east
of it was the Celebes, and in
between, Makassar Strait.

The main tides of war were sweep-
ing north towards Okinawa, but
Borneo and its oil-rich centers of
Tarakan and Balikpapan still had to
be secured before the final assault on
Japan. Our job, assigned by the US
7th Fleet Air Command, was to scour
the Strait, especially the coastal areas
and rivers, for enemy shipping. The
Japanese held both Borneo and the
Celebes so anything that moved on
the water was fair game. The only
exception was the distinctive lateen-
rigged Arab dhows the natives used
for fishing offshore from the Celebes

town of Makassar (now Ujung
Pandang).

On a typical patrol, we would
fly south down the coast of
Borneo — skimming along just

trolled the south end of the Strait, but
we had never seen it. Nor were we
particularly anxious to — heavily
armed gunboats were dangerous to
our Mariners since we flew low, were
relatively slow, and were quite large.
We already had seen our share of
action at Leyte, Mindoro, Lingayen,
and the South China Sea. With our
tours of duty scheduled to end soon,
we were looking forward to rotating
back Stateside to our homes, fiancés,
and families.

It was different with the newer
crews that were gradually replacing
the veterans. They had yet to taste
combat and were more gung-ho. The
missing crew was one of these. When
they went down, they were flying only
their third mission with our squadron.

That was on 4 June 1945. On 6
June we got the call for the next day’s
search. While our crew readied the
Mariner, Lt. Morgan M. Saylor, pilot
and in Navy jargon Patrol Plane
Commander (PPC); Lt. (jg) Fred G.
Berchtold, navigator, and I, a Lt. (jg)
and co-pilot, attended the briefing in
the wardroom.

Lieutenant W.W. Forsha, opera-
tions officer, gave us the details.
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off the beach at 500- to 800-feet alti-
tude. Our radar, in a bulbous housing
over the flight deck, picked up any
ships to seaward, but in the clutter
along the coast we had to rely on visual
contact. When we came to the mouths
of the larger, navigable rivers emptying
into the Strait, we poked our nose
upstream and searched for river traffic.
Our squadron had sunk a few small
riverboats and barges, but usually the
only movement we spotted was that of
monstrous crocodiles hurriedly slipping
down the mud banks into the sluggish
streams.

Rather than lose time returning
downriver, we sometimes cut across
the vast jungle, a lush carpet as far as
the eye could see, to the next big
river. Nothing was visible below the
impenetrable canopy of the trees, and
we could only imagine what it was
like at ground level.

The far end of the Strait was the
end of our search sector. There, we
headed east to the Celebes and
scanned its mountainous coast on the
return leg. The round trip usually
took ten- to twelve-hours.

Combat Information had advised
us that a Japanese gunboat pa-

After what seemed an eternity to the
men, one of the seaplanes began a slow
descent, touched down on the water,
and taxied toward the three survivors.

Before it could reach them, how-
ever, one man let go of the log and,
leaving the sheltering reef, began
swimming out to meet his rescuers.

In that instant, the shark struck.
On board the taxiing

US Navy Martin
PBM-5 Mariner, we
were unaware of
the savage terror
unleashed in the


